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1 INTRODUCTION 
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Paper iß one of the baoio needß of modern life. 

It playa a pivotal role  in    ne advancement 01 civilization. 

Its importanoe has been fully recognized in all the 

countries of the world, by no means lees in the developing 

countries.    With the progress in the field of education, 

social services and industrial  set-ups of countries, 

there has been a steady inorease in the demand for paper. 

Today, with the sweeping developments having taken plaot 

in the political set-ups of developing nations,  there is 

an awakening and earnest desire on their partB for 

upgrading the quality of their human resources through 

mass education, improved sooial services and induetrial 

development.    This has naturally also resulted in a 

considerable increase in the demand for paper. 

2 DEVELOPMENT OF THI PAPER INDUSTRY IH DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

The development of indigenous industries in the 

developing countries was very much handicapped during 

the period when most of them wore under foreign 

subjugation.    These countries mostly hav«. Lad to depend 

on tho imported wply of r-^er fro» the governing 

nations. 

The paper industry in these countries has its 

beginning with the import of old and out-dated machinery, 

which meant poor technique, and with imported raw 

materials without any research being done in exploiting 

the indigenous resources of raw materiale.    The 

capacities of these individual plants are also very 

small.     Suoh small plants have lost their importanoe in 

the developed oountries with regard to their production 

oapaoity, designs as well as quality of produote and 

economical operation. 
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The concept of i:idi&enouß production and 

involvement of foreign erohange 4*«in in imports h*e 

incensed an awakening to manufacture paper in the 

country itself, utilising  the raw materials as available 

indigenously.    Unfortunately, rcoBt of the developing 

countries have been short of the conventional paper 

making raw materials like coniferous soft woods. 

Secondly, the consumption of paper was BO small that 

these countries could not    sustain large mills as were 

existing in developed countries. 

'¿"he developing countries, when they became 

oonsoious of their existence, introduced to some extent 

tariffs on imports in o^der to encourage their own 

industry.    Ait then the developed countries started to 

follow the dumping policy, whereby they would export 

paper at a lower price compared to the price in their 

own countries and thus make it look very attractive 

for developing countries to import.    This factor is in 

existence even today, and is one of the important 

faotora why capital  to not being invested substantially 

in this iLiuetryt when a projeot is prepared, it -a 

generally found that che coat of production would be 

quite high compared to thf  imported prices.    The 

result is that the entrepreneur bcoomos disoouraged. 

3 RESEABCH 

Prom the above it  in clear that to improve the 

economic feasibility of indigenous manufacturers of 

paper in the developing countries,  it is necessary 

not only to increase the production of paper and boards 
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but alio to increase the Wei of efficiency, thereby 
establishing competitive c\.dit ions.    The establishment 
of competitive conditions will necessitate i 

a/       utilizing indigenous unconventional 
raw materials for the manufacture of 
paper; 

b/       highest productivity, high efficiency 
with a view to lowering operational 
costei 

0/       continuous improvements in the 
quality of products; 

d/       development of re sour oes to reduoe 
ooet of production for products for 
which demand already exists} and 

•/       development of new products for which 
market have to be    created. 

Installation of modern and up-to-date maohlnery 
in functionally designed buildings and their efficient 
operation are not adequate in themselves for dynamic 
progress of the industry.    To ensure such progress» the 
ladt itry has continuously lo bo nourished o" research - 
fundamentalf applied and advanced.    Tho level of higher 
•ffioienoy in pulp and paper mills can be aohieved 
by fostering and prosecuting Applied and advanced 
research based on pure or fundamental research. 
Therefore, in order to achieve future advancement 
success fully in developing countries, it is ossential 
that its roots are firmly laid on foundation of 
«•search«    It is thus neoessary, to establish research 

stations in the developing oountries to study the 
propositions direoted towards the utilisation of 
indigenous raw materials and other resources. 

i 
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4 RAW MATERIALS 

Selection of raw material ia jne of the most 

iaportant faotora to effeot the efficiency of pulp 

and paper mille.    In developing countries, oommon raw 

materials available for paper making axe mostly bamboo, 

hardwoods, grasses, and othor agricultural residues. 

Conventional soft woods, like epruoe, eto are' available 

in limited quantities and that too at a oomparatively 

higher oost.    Thus arrangements should be made for 

•ttpplies of suitable primary raw materials in requisite 

quantities at oheap and aoonomic price.    This oan be 

achieved by i 

a/       soientific surveys of forest areas in 
the country with a view to preparation 
of exact up*to~date inventories of 
available resources of fibrous raw 
materials for industry; 

b/       construction of forest roads and 
modernisation of methods for mechanised 
extraction and efficient and cheap 
transportation of pulping raw materials 
from the supply areas in the forests j 

0/       detailed and csoienxiiic investigations 
into the species of fibrous raw materials! 

d/       detailed surveys for fixing sites 
suitabls for raising plantation by 
latest methods and techniques, based 
upon the planning of production in th« 
country1 

•/       improving the handling and storage of 
raw materials in most eoonomioal wayoj 
and 

f/       research work on selection of rlternative 
raw materials (after pilot plant study) 
suitable for a particular country. 



5 COST OP PRODÜCTIOK 

It io ncoeosary for the industry to make an 

earnest endeavour to reduco its cost of production by i 

a/      improving the operational efficiency! 

b/     increasing the productivity, to reduce 
the labour coste por unit of production; 

0/     increasing the yield of pulp from basic 
raw materiale by adoption of modern 
techniques or by switching over to 
alternative pulping processes wherever 
advantageous! 

A/     avoiding waste of materials! and 

e/     reduoing the down-time of machinery. 

The level of efficiency could be raised in 

the pmlp and paper mills of developing countries a« 

indioated below t 

Assis tance by In tor national Finançai 

Institutions ia the "îost iiwn* -tant factor whica will 

continue to raise the level of efficiency as it is 

by renovation, modernisation ancl rehabilitation of 

existing plant and machinery that we can improve 

efficiency.    The profit available with the paper 

Baking companies is not so much as to encourage them 

to    indulge in carrying out such developmental 

programme.    But the International Financial Institutions, 

and other agencies whioh are giving aid for development 

of oountriea should come forward and assist in 

installing modern machinery thereby helping in raising 

the level of efficiency.    There are some countries 

where the internal consumption is very high, but they 

A 
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still import large quantity of paper, ovon though non- 

traditional raw materials *re available in their 

countries. No doubt financial institutions are giving 

help in getting recc-arc'i done on auch raw materials and 

getting installed pulp and paper plants. But the 

quantum of help is not large and that too is mostly 

concontra ted on new projects, whilo old prcjeots are 

working inefficiently for want of fundo. It should be 

clearly understood that even if the indigenous 

production cost ie high oompared to the imported cost, 

it would always be advisable for any independent oountry 

to be self-reliant and to produce its own product than 

to import. 

5.2      zi&l apa &sfciWE - 
Old and unsuitable plant and machinery are 

working Jn many mills with heavy maintenance eorfc and 

producing a lov-grado product.    It oan bo very well 

established what equipment would be required to laise 

the level of efficienoy and what additional equipment 

need be in-tailed at different places.    This oannot be 

generalised, as each mil.   would V. re ita own problem 

regarding its plant and machinery.    This has to be 

looked into on individual merits.    For example, 

tremendous strides have been made during the past    two 

decades in advancing the operational effioiency of the 

paper aaohinee.    Normally) all the paper machines 

are designed for a specific spc/td but are generally 

rated for much lower speeds so far production is 

oonoerned.    It is not convenient to the paper machinery 

manufacturers to change their designs and structures 

for various speeds.    As such careful evaluation of the 

existing machines should be made so as to speed them up 
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by a minimum capital investment. It has been obcervcd 

that the production can be increased by installing soma 

balanoing equipment. Controlling factors aro the speed 

and the drying capacity of tho machine« 

Following pertinent parts of the machine can 

be checked up for any replacement or modification, for 

achieving higher production and efficiency » 

a/  Driving arrangement  Changing tho main motor 

or certain gear boxes, it 

would be possible to raise 

the working speed of tho 

machine considerably. 

b/     Head Box and 
A2£^oh-F¿ow 
System^ 

0/ f¥|H|gwg y*pff 
Lant 

Generally the headbox 

supplied with the machine 

is designed for a limited 

increase in epeed of the 

machine  ,wi in romo  oases 

they may fco,r-> to be 

replaced by latest design 

headboxee. 

There navo been many 

improvements in the 

wirepart.    For example, 

hydrofoils and wet suction 

boxea havo boon introduced 

to partially replaco the 

table rolls.    With 

development of plaatio 

foils,  these  oréate very 

lew friction and also help 

in deoreasing  the two 

aidodness, higher 
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rotention of filler, 

smaller fibre« and totter 

formation. 

This section has undergone 

radical changes. The 

existing pressoi oan be 

replaced by Suction and 

Fabric presses. This change 

will deoreaso the dry content 

of the paper sheet ahead of 

drier section. It «ay be 

noted that for each one 

peroent deorease in paper dry 

content, 4 to 5 poroent 

saving in steam is aohieved 

end at the sane time the 

production can be boosted 

proportionately in the drier 

seotion. 

Proper vacuum at different 

places is a mist for higher 

speeds. A well planned 

vacuum system oan improve 

the working of the paper 

machine to a reasonable 

extent. 

Drying process is of very 

groat economic importance 

as one-third of the 

investmont of the paper 

machino is in drier section, 

and the operating costs are 
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finn *M gfjrttmitt 
~ t«i 

also very hi&h*    In 

addition lo    ontact dryinj, 

'convection drying' should 

also be introduced.    The. 

third way ¿hereby drying 

capacity coni«"! be increased 

is by  'Freu Drying', that la, 

drying in the  free draw of 

the paper between the drying 

cylinders.    Sometine« high 

velocity hoods are aleo 

provided on one or more drying 

cylinders to increase further 

the drying   capacity. 

Thorough check should be 

oade on this system and 

this could affect the 

efficiency cuba tan tially. 

5.3 &S*&k<% - 
^aw materials are be coning sore and aorr 

expensive and pulp yield from m*>m is an important 

faotor.    If the process is properly controlled in 

respect of sise of raw materials fed, proper cleaning 

devices, control of chemicals, cooking and bleaching, it 

orna aaks a large difference in the consumption of raw 

materials and oheaioals. 

Previously there havs been no recovery planta 

in many mills, one of the reasons being that such plants 

ware not available in smaller sizes.    It may be true to 

extent, but it is not wholly correct.    A small-aise 
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»ut «*« -i* *> """" unit vite °UOM"'uU5r 

L. oo»  .. th. noti* of the av *or.    In ih. ««.* 

ch«^ «covery. core or l... a* .m.*«** « » 

largo unit* 

5.5 a-äU'i âf-'E0^*1 " 
Mo« attor, .ion should bo pal* to promotion 

,f ,».Uty product, co that t„.y can f.tch tot», »rio. 

„hloh would automatically bring profit, to the 

„nufaoturor..    ThU vould partly d.pend on *. «»Ut, 

of pulp .upply and aloo on tho maohlnory u«4 1» 

•.ft mi fac tu ring Euch paper. 

5*6 ifaintenance - 

Proper »aintcnance is on« of the *o.t i-P***** 

faotor. for achieving efficiency of any production unit. 

Th« «U» is applicable to palp and paper industry. 

»/ 

»/ 

«/ 

Histroy shoet of individual WiP»«* 
anould be prepared and record of «••*•* 

intenanoe should b# s»de| 

*/ 

toares and other    arts should *•*»"* 
avail31 •    •-  i* • .    _„„ 
lot of time is wasted due to non- 
availability of spars parts; 

A proper maintenance schedule should Jt 
tainted.    There should be a planta 
.hut-down of paper machines ro **** 
down-tiae could be kept to the axnisM»! 

and 

above all the «"^«^^S^1 

«hould be trained aa "COST KLXWr. 
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5.7 Utilities, - Jteaa  jad Power - 

attention has to be paid with regard to the 

consumption of water, Hteam and power.    Non-availability 

at time a, and higher consumption due to poor maintenance 

conditions of the equipment, lead to lower efficiency. 

It should be carefully studied that 

a/ Power íB available at a cheaper rate 
and there ie no voltage fluctuations 
and trippings; 

b/      Steam leakages are removed and pipelines 
are properly lagged and the condensate 
is fully returned; and 

0/     Clean water is easily available at all 
timos. 

The pulp, paper and allied industries at 

present provide direot employment to a large number 

of workers.    In addition, the industry also provides 

the indirect employment to a v*ry large number of 

persons engaged in the coi;jction of raw materials, 

distribution of paper etc 

Papor io,  in fact, not a highly labour 

intensive industry.    With the installation of high 

speed paper machines,  introduction of continuous 

pulping processes and instrumentation,  the man-hour 

requirement ohould 00 low.    In developing countries, 

the industry is employing much more workers than its 

counterparts in other industrially advanced oountries. 

Although the wages are low, the incidence of labour 

and supervision in the developing countries per tonne 

is about 3 to 4 timea that in the advanced oountries. 
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If the industry has to absorb increatea in 

tha cost of production,  it will be neceas%ry for it to 

lay eaphasis on increasing productivity of worker« 

already employed and re duct  ti.e ine„¿enee of labour 

and supervision ohavges.    Yarioua categorie» of work»re 

should be trained aad aorac  should be sent abroad for 

advanced training in developed countries. 

Unices a cense of "Production Mindednees" is 

inculcated in the »inde of workers, it ie difficult 

to increase the efficiency with other resources* 

Therefore, the workers ahould be givan proper trainiaf 

and guidance and should be encouraged for giving 

constructive suggestiona. 

6 ccicLusiorr 

It can be inferred froa the above that it le 

very isperative that tha level of efficiency in the 

existing paper Manufacturing unità in developing 

countries are raised on a war footing, unless tha 

various ae^hods suggested in this direction «re given 

effeot to urgently, it would be hard to »et the papas 

Industry on .he road to propor progress. 

•o- 






